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BOOKS FOR WINTER READING,E. T. EVANS,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
l1868; THE WORLD; 1868.Lôtiifeâ Muhlbach’s Historical Novels.WAY■ |îoctic trifki VTfcu p4fjc is full of licked bet’a.” 1 

*4 Turn over then ; licked hex—licked 
her—licked her—licked her—liqked her. 
She wouldn’t go» then, so> I gort out and I 
kicked her—kicked her—kicked her— 
kicked her—kicked her—kicked her.”

ïou are not intending to nay that as 
many tinlea aa you said licked her.”

“ of yflttr business. I pay you 
five shillings ; kicked her—kicked her— 
kicked her—kicked her—kicked her. She 
wouldn’t go then, so I sharpened the end 
of the whip handle, and I pricked her—

! pricked her—priokod" her—pricked her—
: pricked her— ”

■ I cannot see -anv sense in all this.”
“ Never you mind, I rmy you for what 

you do ; licked her—kicked her—pricked 
her—licked her—kicked her—pricked her 

• t —licked her—kicked her—pricked her— 
pricked her—licked her— kicked her— 
licked her—kickcdhur—pricked her. She
would not go then, so I got in and 1”------

I (here the Yankee made a chirrupping noise 
with his tongue and Ups which bids de
fiance to orthography.)

I “I cannot spell that,” said the English-

I

Not*.—Any of the hooks named below will be 
forwarded by mail, postage paid, on reciopt of the 
price attached to each.

Delaware Rail Road Line.4 T the opening of the year 18G8, Thk World 
xY. challenges, more confidently Until ever, the 
sympathy and «apport of *11 patriotic, citizens. 
A glorious work lms been gloriously begun.— 
Deep already answers to deep. The long fidelity 

Icon. lvol. 8yo. Paper covers, $1 50; Cloth, $2. of this journal to the cause of Liberty protected
Xapoleon ana the Queen of Prussia. 1 vol. 8ro. by Law stands nobly vindicated in u splendor of

Paper covers, $1 50; cloth, $2. victory ßhining from Maine to California. Con-
The Daughter of an Empress. 1 vol. 8vo. 11- ueeticut, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New

lustrated. Fap«A* covers, $1 50; cloth $2. York, have thundered forth their verdict upon
Marxc Antoinetteand Htr Sutt. lvol.8vo. Paper the misrule and the madness of the Past. But 

covers, Si 50; cloth. $2. much more still remains to be 4one. Never was
Joseph II. and His Court. Translated from the the peril of the country greater. The Radical 

German by Adelaide de \ .Chaudron. lvol.8vo. party still decrees the death of representative self- 
Cloth, $2. government in ten sovereign States. Armed with

Frederick the Great and His Court. Translated Negro Suffrage, it desperately grasps at a perina- 
frmu thfc Gejman by Mrs. Chapmnu Coleman and nent lease of power, in defiance of public opinion, 
her daughter';. 1 rol. 12rao. 434pp. Cloth, $2. at the cost ot enormous taxes and of crippled in- 

BcrUn and Sans-Souci ; or Frederick the Great dustries, at the, çQatof Union and Peuoo. 
and His Friends. 1 vol. 12mo. Cloth, $2. To the great battle still to he fought Tub World

The Merchant <f Berlin. Translated from the will give all its efforts, all its energies. It asks 
German by Amory Coffin, M. D. 1 vol. 12mo. of its friends in their turn 
Cloth, $2. them more readers and a wider influence. It

Frederick the Great and His Family. 1 vol. 8vo. | asks this with-confidence in its claims as a news
paper and as an organ of opinion.

The chief use of a newspaper is to give its 
renders

; ». APPLETON «L CO.,

443‘ AND 445 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,DuUh Advertisement of • ■MtawH

Mine horse is shlopcd and I’m avraid 1 I 
He has lieen duken, or stolen or sthrayod, t 1 
Mine pig, plack horse dot look* so aphry,
Pout vonrteen ober twelve hands hick.

pluck, v

Spring AiTRngemcnt.
ARD DKAALKR IXHAVE iust published, The Empress Josephine,. 

An Historical.Sketch of the Days of Napo- ON and after MONDAY, March 16th, 1868, 
Passenger Trains will run as follows, until

PUBLISHED BY
IIITRI» & HOUGHTON,

459 BROOME STREET, NEW YORK.

GRAIN,
further notice :

LUMBER,
NORTH.

11 20 A; M.
He has been got shust four veets 
Mit ahtriped spots all town his pne 
Two leg® before and two pthind— 

all tis in mind.
, dat is true,

» AH put hi® vace, and dat a plack too ,
He drots und ganters, \ auk's und booee,, 
Upd outvorke Pelzebub in draceb ;
Uh4 ren he gall ops. in de thtreet. 
lie vauke upon his legs und teet,
Von leg goes down und den de oder,
And always vollow von anodcr ;
He has dwo oars sthuck ’pon his head, 
Both ov dem’s ncidcr rite nor red,
But both alike, shust von you see 
Ish plucker dan de oder pc; 
lie’s got two eyes dut look van vay,
Only he 
Und 
Shutnp
Uud it iR shuSt as

? De eye dat’s plind rill not see you.
His dail pehint him long und shlcck, 
Only I cut him off last reek,
Und dcreforodis not any more 
Half.po long us pefore.
He gocks hi* ears und looks so gay,
Uud vill not start und run avay ;
But ven he’s scnr’t he makes von spring, 
Und Bhumps apout like every ding;
He ride upout mit shaise und cart,
1 ngyer sec such horse for shraart ;
Und somdimes he go on te road,
Mitout nopody for his loud,
But *»' corp, und dpkes dc track, 
Mit little poy upon his pack.
Mine horse is not so very old,
Not half

ek, 6 45 A. M.Leave Crisfield,
“ Marion,
*1 Kingstoa, 
“ \Vestover,

GOAL, 1. TWO THOUSAND MILKS ON HORSEBACK, 
ck. A Summer Tour through1

Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado, and New Mexico, 
in the Year 1866. By Colonel Jus. F. Meline.
1 vol. crown 8vo, price $2.

“ He is a good traveller, and combining the 
disciplined mind of a student with the training 

army officer, is well qualified to give 
opinion upon what he observes. His mode of 
travelling has furnished him with excellent op
portunities for careful observation and with great 
variety of adventure in the prairie.”—StandurJ, 
Xctr lictfford, Mass.

“ It is n lively, descriptive history of the coun-^ 
try passed through, imparting much valuable 
information, und mokes a capital compnnjjon 
the Across the Continut, and other hooka of i 
tcr-continental travel of the past few years.”—^ 
Commonwealth, Boston.
2. F<*TR YEARS AMONG TIIE SrAXISfl-

AMKRICANS.
By Hon. F. Ilassaurek, late IT. S. Minister Real-' 

dent to the Republic of Ecuador. 1 vol. croww 
8vo, price $2.

“The subject is full of interest, and we com- 
of the best 
, Ihr ford,

1 50
Santo Fe and bucPeshure you keep « 

He's plack all oter
12 10 P. M 
12 35 . 

Princess Anne, 1 10 
Eden 
Forktowu 
Salisbury 
Delmar 
Laurel 
Sea ford 
Bridgeville 
Greenwood 
Farmington 
Harrington 7 00 4 05
Felton
Plymouth 7 20 4 25 
Canterbury 7 20 4 25
Wil. Grove 7 25 4 30
Camden 7 35 4 40

7 55 4 55
8 05 5 10
8 15 5 15
8 10 5 10
8 25 5 25

5 30

BUILDING LIME,
7 30

BRICKS.
1 w

8 0510
HAIR,25

2 40
8 50Ilf, CEMENT,

3 25
i-3 35h ; its asks ot AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT*,3 4ft

9 45
715 4 20 TIMOTHY SEED,Illustrated. Cloth, $2.

Louisa of Prussia and Her Times. 1 vol. 8vo. 
Illustrated. Pu per covers, $1 50; cloth, $2.

Hetfry VIII. and Catherine Parr. An Historical 
Novel. By 1». Mühlbach. 1 vol. 12ino. Cloth, $2.

lost von toder day. 
yôo vlsh \o dake a rMe, 

his pack on todçr side, 
!e df ue,

CLOVER SEED,
ALL THE NEWS.

For this the facilities of Tin: World 
, passed bv any journal in the United States. It

PROMINENT CHARACTERISTICS. J^S to eXcel by
I.——Tiiry arr Instructive. I *Did freshness in its

“As purely literary works, these historical ro- J commend^it to the readers of whatever party, 
nmnccs possess ft high degree of merit. They read I 8Cch creed, or place. •
like genuine histones.'' — Catholic World.

“They are correct descriptions of the countries 
and the people described.”—Herald.

‘Ml !M LAND and CALCINED PLASTER,10 25Dov
'7“ Moorton 

“ llrcn ford 
“ Smyrna 
“ Clayton 
“ Sassafras U 8 30 
“ Blackbird 8 40 5 40
11 Townsend 8 50 5 45 
“ Middleto’n 9 05 G 05 
“ Mt Pleasant 9 15 6 15 
“ St Georges 9 30 C 30

9 40 6 40
“ New Castle 10 00 7 00

10 25 7 20
“ Phllad’a 11 55 a. m. 9 00 P. M. 
“ Baltimore 1 15p. m 3 15 A. M.

accuracy and e 4pr, a spirit 
s columns which shall LAND LIME,10 30 

10 45 \\
“ Ö, ye can’t spell that, ha? Wol, yc 

needn’t write any more for me, if ye can’t 
spell that.”

“Need not write any more,” said the 
cockney, with a look of astonishment.

“ No more,” said the Yankee, perfectly
composed.

“ Not a word to close with.?**
“ Nary a word.”
“ You will pay me for what I have 

written ?”
“ Not a red. You didn’t write down 

all I told you tu.”
“Well, sir, what am I to do with all 

this papor I have spoiled?”
“ Keep it to tie up gape seed in.”

GUANOS,As an organ ol' opinion, The World is the un
flinching champion of
A LIBERAL, PROGRESSIVE DEMOCRACY,

mend the vo
of the year for information.”—P 
Connecticut.

“The result is a work which for its wealth of 
information, for its broad spirit of philosophy, is 
seldom equalled. In style it is graphic und ner
vous. The description of the ascent of Chimba- 
rnzo is u fine sjiecimcn of vivacious narrative, 

.’hile the portraiture of Hpanish-Amcriean char
acter and life, us displayed in the cities and the 
country, is minute, und evidently faithful.”— 
Express ,• Albany.

readers as■
8UPER-PHOSPATES, &c.11 20

•hereof the corner-stone is freedom restrained by 
“We regard these books us among the best and I Justice ; Freedom pure and simple, in the largest 

most entertaining novels of the day.”—Spring- I colled ivè measure; the office of Justice being to 
field Republican. ' I protect Freedom from encroachments ; Freedom

“The reader is at once fascinated uud held spell- of the individual citizen in his rights of thought, 
bound until the volume is completed."—Free speech, religion and locomotion; in his Right to

choose his own food and drink, in spite of inéd
it.— Utica Herald. | dlesomc temperance laws; in his Right to make 
», , any money bargains he thinks proper, in spite of I Le:ill -T'm x»e Mn.no.« ok tub Timb. foolish u/urJ. ij*,. in hia Ki^tu to buy „nd »ell

*No one can peruse them without conceding U1 a|[ markets, domestic and foreign, in spite of 
the author a great skill in grasping and delmea- unjust pr0,el.,ive tariffs; in his ltiglit to rop,e- 
t.ng the dimeters which hgure conspicuously in R.>tion iu ,hL. legislative bodies which tax him, 4< Hear 
1 ,“p*, . , Ul . ., A. 4| . , in spite of unconstitutional exclusions ; Freedom “ St Georges

The study which enables the author to deline- 0f collective citizens to assemble for discussion of “ Mt Pleasant 
accurately the emotions^ and im^ntives to I grievances ; Freedom of all local communities to I “ Middleto'n

action which moved men and women ot a past uianttge their local u flairs .without central inter- “ Townsend
age must be close and untiring, and Louisa Muhl- fcrcnce. Freedom in every section of the Country “ Blackbird
bach shows in all of htr works a perfection which frora the arrogant and unconstitutional domina- “ Sassafras
carries the reader into the very presence ot the Lion of other sections. This large and coniprc- “ Cl avion 
characters represented. Syracuse Journal. | |,cnsiVc idea of Freedom sums up the politics of 1 Arrive Smyrna 
IV.—Tiiiy are Historically CoRRWf. I DIR \N ori.d, which will never lie found wantiug4 Leave Brenford

“Historically correct, and as entertaining as I ^l,s t-’upital interests of the country and of the 1 “ Moorton
many of the volumes of Sir Walter Scott."—Prop- I human race.
idenre Ihrald. . A paper published in the metropolis is natur- j

“Louisa Mülbach must have carefully and dili- **^3 looked to tor caret ul Market Reports, 
gently studied the seereet histories of the times tlunt.lc mfornmtlon> ttnd »»diligent discussions 
and countries of which she writes, and her task relating to
is done well and ‘rfKjctlvdly.M— Worcestir Spy. | TRADE, COMMERCE, AND FINANCE.

“No Historical Novelist has labored so faith
fully and successfully to reproduce

II.—They are Entertaining.
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE

12 00 M.
12 20 P. M. 

1 30 “
3 45 “

OPPOSITEArrive Wilm.
DELAWARE RAIL ROAD DEPOT,

Press.
“There is no dull chapter i *ven he’s foaled,young

Und ven he call op, rear or shump,
His head comes all pefore him plump; 
Und den his dail goes all pehint;
But somedimes ven he dakes a mind, 
Gets mat and turns all round pesure, 
Vv den his dail goes all pefore. 
YVhoefer vill mine plack horse got, 

de shpot, 
gs der tief alive, 
e twenty-five. * 

ax'd by me.«

SOUTH.
3 30 p.m. 8 30 a.m. 5 00p.m. 
2 15
& 05 p.m. 10 15 

10 40
10 55
11 15 
11 25

MIDDI.KTOWN, DEL.
January 4, 1868—tfPhilad'a 

“ Baltimore 
“ Wilm 
“ Newcastle 5 25

7 Sft 2 15 3. ITALIAN JOURNEYS.
By William D. Howells, Author of Venetian 

Life. 1 vol. crown 8vo., price $2.
“Since the days of Moutuigue and Lord Her

bert of Clicrbury ( not to mention James Howell 
again ) no traveller in Italy has written mote cn^ 
tertaining accounts of his journey than our coun- 
trymun, Mr. Howells, whose Venetian Lit® we 
noticed some months ago.”—Commonwealth, Bos
ton.

PENINSULAR MACHINE WORKS.6 30

7 15
I7 30 J. THOM Aft ni'DD,

MANUFACUI

Hand and Power Corn S hellers, Peltons 

Triple Geared Horse Po irers, 

McCorkle Gang Plow, Cultivator and Corn 

Planter,

Pennington's Improved Reaper, Buckeye 

Steel Tooth Self - Delivery Horse Rake, 

Montgomery's ('debrated Rockaway Grain 

Fan, Gale's Lever Cutting Boxes,

JC-f?- Forgings and Castings of all kinds, 

Iron Railings of a variety of new and. 

beautiful patterns.

7 40pay ten dollars 
if he pri

Shall 
Und
Vy he pays 
Mittftit no questi«»

ate 6 15 1 45 8 00 OK
55 8 10

An Old-Fasiklonrd Teacher. 12 00 M.
12 10 P.M. 8 25 
12 15 
12 25 
12 20 
12 30 
12 50

8 15

Patrick, do you know your letters? 
Yis, sur.
Say them, then.
I know them by sight, sur ; but l don’

G 40 
6 50

8 30 “ There is in all Mr. Howells writes a freshness 
and sincerity, u quiet und perfect renunciation of 
pretence, a subtle und strong humor, a liveliness 
of description, combined with u grave and sell- 
possessed calmness, which make the expression of 
opinion, the
emotion, or the bubbliug out of an irrepressible 
sense of the ludicrous alike charming. There is 
no writer of truvcls in our day so simple,.sincere, 
enjoyable, and profitable.”—Brooklyn Cnion.

8 400ION8IEIR MOSKETARS.
8 35

A Frenchman thus discourses in rhyme, of that 
Interesting summer visiter, the mosquito, con-
gratnlatlng himself upon their extermnntion by know tueir names 
the frosts of winter : | W ell, that is A.

How are you, A ?
You must not speak in that way.
In what way shall I Hpake thin, sur.
Say what l say.
Yis, sur.
This is B.
Sure, an, is that B. 

an ox-voke.
What was that last letter I showed you? 
I cau’t remember, sur.
What bird is it that lays honey and 

stings?
Is it a wasp, sur?
No ; it is a bee.
So it is ; and looks like an ox-yoke. 
Wrhat letter is that third one on the

8 45t
7 10“ Dover 

“ Camden
B or.
9 151 00 ation of fact, the utterance of“ Wil. Grov 1 05 

1 10
9 20

“ Canterbury 
“ Plymouth 
“ Felton 
“ Harrington 
“ Farmington 

Greenwood 
Bridgeville 

‘f Scuford 
‘f Laurel 

Delmar 
“ Salisbury 
“ Forktowu 
“ ^ Eden

. , _ , , “ Princess Anne 10 00
1. Its market Reports embrace the New-Y’ork it Westover

Albany, Brighton, and Cambridge Live Htock *» Kingston
.Murkets; the Ncw-York Country Produce und «i Marion
General Produce Markets; special and valuable Arrive Crisfield 
Hop Intelligence: a new and cnlarg5d depart-I
ment of Agricultural Reading, which will include New Castlr Trains.—Leave New Castle for 
a valuable series of papers oil the Science and Wilmington and. Philadelphia at 7 30 A. M.—
Practice of American Agriculture; altogether I I^eave Philadelphia 7 00 P. M. and Wilmington 

ivailed handbook of current 8 35 P. M. for New Castle.
’, Live .Stock or Pro- | Smy 

dure Dealer, Country Merchant, ect.
2. A page or more will be reserved for Enter- I 8 10 P. M. Clayton for Smv 

UTS I ^lining Fireside Reading for the Family Circle, A. M. to make connection
fresher mirl mnro embracing the freshest and best Stories, Poetry, from Dover, nnd Stations South.

rkimr hand of Roligious Reading, ect., and a page for the Dis- Trains leaving Crisfield at 6 45 A. M.. and
the annals of <:ussion of all Prominent Topics of public interest. Wilmington going Sonth at 5 05 P. M. will

2. All the good Books of the Year will be de- in close connection with Steamhouts to Norfolk 
scribed with careful criticism. I and Portsmouth and Express Trains to and from

4. All the News will be given in a condensed Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York. They I MIDDLETOWN STOVE HOUSE.
and brief, but full and accurate summary. will stop on the Delaware Railroad Line only at ____

The Skmj-Wekxly Would is a large quarto principal stations at which their time is suited. atnnrnT<>
their I 8*lce,i Rlin,e *IZC 118 which, by omitting the Except that Steamboat Train South will let ofl I ». Yt. KUIILH *■ »

•e al- Krcat ninssof city advertisements from the Daily, passengers from Baltimore at any station to which I fllAKKS pleasure in announcing to his friends 
if they had I «»“b*»”8 everything else that appears in the Daily they have tickets. J_ of Middletown nnd surrounding country.

,ied Weekly editions. Published Tuesday and Passengers from Delaware Railroad Line to that the liberal pntrongc lie has received has in-
Friday. ’ Baltimore, nnd from Baltimore to Delaware Rail- duccd him to ofler to the public the greatest vn-

Thk Daily World affords n complete compen- road, change cars ut N. C. Junctiou in morning, ri0tVj flnd best selected stock of Stoves, both 
diumand discussion of the news of every day. at Wilmington in afternoon und night, unless Cooking and Heating, ever offered in Middletown, 

In every post-otlice district there should be trains are delayed. ^ ^ • I nnd t^t prices that cannot fail to please. Among
•live, public-spirited Democrat who K. Q. SKW’ALL, J the assortment are the following

the Em- I will confer a benefit upon us, his neighbors and I March 14. Superintendent Delaware R. R. 
press Catherine, walked and talked in their grand the cause, by counselling with his Democratic 
roles, but how they powdered their hair, flirted, friends and making a determined effort to form 
and took tea."—Register. as large a club as possible for The Skmi-Wkkkly

“The choice of her subjectstexhibitis her gc- World. 
nius. She takes the time of Frederick the (4 
Joseph the Second, for 
background of the facts 
the periods afford, she embroiders the brr 
sombre colors, the light and shade of her 
with the skill of a consumatcartist."

9 30
Petite mosketare, your time it have come!
Ze fVost he*have call for you—go you uow home; 
All of your buz-ze-buz into my 
Now lam rid of It, skeetare, my dean!

Ven to my bed in my garret I go,
Z.en viz* your moosic you bozzuire me so, 

tin tfompit you sing all zc nig’
Mr. Jack Frost now he freeze-a-you fight 1

Ah ! vat a blessing zc cole vintar t»e,
Vsu he
Zen till ze spring ze varia redder shall bring, 

more you vill sing !

10 9 30
1 20 9 35

7 55 1 48 9 50In these features The World invites comparison 
with any other journal. 1 55 4. VENETIAN LIFE.

By William D. Howells, l.vol. crown 8vo. 
pire® ffil.

*• {Seldom a writer makes so broad uud fine a 
mark with his first pen-stroke as Mr. Howells, 
our lute accomplished Consul at Venice, made 
with his Venetian Life. The critics found so 
much to praise in this book that for once they 
forgot their avocation and paused to admire and 
enjoy instead of hastening to point out the defects 
and faults."—Liberal Christian.

complete
picture of past times and events.”—Utica Herald. 2 05

2 15EDITIONS.V.—They
“It hus agreeably surprised readers to find n 

new writer with such constructive 
knowledge of character as Louisa Muhlbach pos- I type,
sessos.”—Public Ledger. Argus ) has the largest cjrculati

“Euch succeeding novel adds to Mts. Mundt’s journal published, 
writer of historic fiction.—X. Y. nesdav.

: Original. 8 40 2 35
I thought it washt, The WkkklY Would, a large quarto sheet, 

) size as Daily, is now printed ichooly in large 
d ( since its union wilh the New York 

y weekly 
Published Wod-

Viz 2 55
3 10

9 30 3 40
of 3 50do "kill all ze skeetare and flea !

Sole Owner of Noblett’s Patent 
Iron Railing for ’Yards and 

Cemetery Lots.

A ooreputation 4 33Monsieur Mosketare 4 55
5 10VI.—Th*y are full ok Imagination.

“She is not only the skillful join;r, but a neat- 
handed artisan.” — Christian Witness.

“There is seldom any straining afler effect, hut 
it is really wonderful how Madi 
gts to sustain and increase the interest to the 
end."—City flan.

“The word-painting of the authoress is 
more effective than the best efforts of the 

f« Stale Register.

5. THE TURK AND THE GREEK;
Ur, Creeds, Races, Society, and .Scenery in 

Turkey and Greece, ami the Isles of Greece. By 
S. G. W. Benjamin. 1. vol. 16rno, price $1.75.

“If anybody wishes a small volume of facile, 
graceful, mobile prose, we commend him to these 
rather miscellaneous, yet eutert-iiniug pages.”-— 
St tv Vor.y Independent.

“ The style of this book is that of 
rative, the sympathies

5 25

'aölit and junior. 10 45 P. M. 5 45 P. M.

«IVerandah and Porch Railings of vary 

J'alterns.

Hitching Posts, Cellar Gratings, Gearing 

and Mill Work.

Mundt mana-
fT« pageA Live Yankee In London.

A live Yankee, from the Green Moun
tains of Vermont, visited the city of Lon
don. While passing through one of the

firineipal thoroughfares of trade und travel 
lis attention was suddenly arrested by 

sonic beautiful specimens of writing-paper, 
exposed for sale at a shop window. See
ing d»e proprietor of th

don t know, sur.
What do 1 do when I look at you.
I shouldn’t like to say, sur.
1 want you to tell me.
1 am afraid you will liek me, sur.
Toll me «’hat I do when I look at you. 
Well, sur, you squint.
Can’t you say C without the squint Î 

e establishment I yis sur. •
standing at the door, the Yankee civilly gay then, 
inquired of him what he did with 44 them y without the squint, 
nice bits of paper What is the name of the next letter ?

"We keep them to tie up gape ««•</ in,” i don't kuow, sur ; I niver saw it before,
said the cockney, snappishly. Well,-it is D, for dunce; justlikeyour-

44 O, ye du—(in ye ?” said Jonathan, Lelf Say that, 
while he looked ns though lie was inven
ting a.trick with which he intended to pay

. I comprising 
•l1 information Branch Trains.—Additional to those 

above leave Smyrna for Clayton 12 00 noon, and 
, 8 40 ami 11 Oo 

itb trains to end

for the Fur
engruv- easy nnr- 

those of a right 
liudcd American, and the predictions are shared 
x common with intelligent observe 
rere. "—Brooklyn Un ion.
“ The author s account of Greece is not flrtter- 

doubt it i

."—///I

VII.—They Contain Anecdotes of O 
“Scottish history offered 

romantic material to the magic w 
Sir Walter Scott than she finds ir 
the German courts."—Evening Gazette.

not he found anywhere in human 
nnnal8, unused, surli magnificent, such supera
bundant materials for romance, us clog the chroni
cles of the Prussian

every-
j££r Jobbing promptly executed. Orders by 

mail punctually filled.
January 4—tf Epxsco-'—B.xltimving, but 

pul Methodist.“There
6. THE DIARY OF A MILLINER.

By Belle Otis. 1 vol. lOruo, price $1. 25.
“The diary 4s apparently truthfully written; 

it indicates some very queer facts for the reformer 
aud economist, sonic phases of familiar experience, 
of which a popuh 
self, and is a 
many {»eople kn

“ A smart milliner could tell many a fine storj. 
A snmrt milliner is •* Belle Otis.” and that is just 
what she dôès. Her narrative Iiuh all the viva
city and piquancy which belongs to woman. 
Now it sends a keen shaft, nnd then follows a 
sally of exquisite humor.”—Albany Expnss.

! A iistriun courts of the 
18th century. By their dress, thelPmannc 
modes of thought, their language, they 
most as much separated from 11s 
lived one thousand years ago."—Observer.'

el ist might well avail him- 
niemoir of a kind of lif« about which 

r little."—Transcript, Boston.VIII.—ThRy.tri.l a it Emperors, Kings, and
1), for dunce ; just like yourself.
J’bke yotir seat, and the spelling class 

off the impertinent cockney in hi» own I w;u come up aml spell. Spell cat. 
coin. Passing down the street a few dteps 
our indignant Yankee saw another mer
chant, who was not only an Knglishnian, 
but a gentleman also.

441 say, mister, can you tell me what 
that feller du* for & livin’ what keeps them 
ere nice bits of paper at the winder V’

Ql KKVS.
“ We learn from her not only how Frederick

and Frederick the Ureal, Joseph the See- i found some 
Trenek

Will
oud. Voltaire, Rousseau, Bi

f-n-t—cat-fish.
Tan’t right. NoC spell tub.
T-u-b—wash-tub.
Tan’t right. Now «pell frog.
F-r-o-g—bull-frog.
Tain’t light. Now go to your seat and 

study, and the geography class will come; 
44 Yes, sir; he is n small dealer in pa-1 Up and 8ay their Icbsodb—James, whepe

Gr, and a sort of a scribe. He writes does t,le sun rj8c ■}
iters for those persons who desire his as- j donq know sur. We never get up in 

sistance. time to see the performnnee at our house.
4 41 reckon lie is a very small dealer. Next. Where does the sun rise ? 

and that he is a pharitte as well as a Down in our lot, sur.
scribe. l>o ye think he’d write a letter Next. Where does the sun rise 1
for me if 1 pay him for iff” jn the east, sur.

44 Certainly he will, and jump at the What makes the sun rise in the east V
chance. That is his principal occupation.” Yeast will make anvtbing rive, sur. ■

The Yankee thrust his hands (I might 
add arms) into his pockets almost up to 
his elbows, for he felt the sting in the 
waspish words uttered by the paper dealer 
and walked hack to the shop where ho had 1 publishes iu the Courier the foUowiug mo- 
beeu so rudely treated. dcst leap-year advertisement :

‘■Isay, mister, they say as how you Tt> Contractor».—The undersigned,
sell paper and write letters for folks whst feeling the need of some one to find fault 
can’t write. What will ye ax to write a with, and grumble at when business mat- 
letter to my sister Sally I” tors go wrong ; and being lonely with no
- 441 shall charge you five sliilliugs.’l one to hate him ; aud whereas, having arri- 

, Will ye write jest what I tell ye, and ved at the proper age, he is therefore 
spell the words right, as we do in Var- determined to 44 come out.” Scaled pro- 
uiount V” inquired the Yankee. posais will be received until 12 o’clock

44 To be sure I will. I understand my M., of the 31st of December, 1808, Ap- 
business perfectly.” plicants must possess beauty or its «quiv-

•• Well, I don’t care if yc du; I guess «leid in currency. She must possess a 
you may write to Sally.” sweet and forgiving disposition, and when

The Londoner procured pen, ink and one cheek is kissed turn the other, (that is 
paper, and the Yankee commenced dicta- if the right man is kissing.) She may not 
ting after the following stylo: chew gum. Nor wear long dresseaon.the

“ Dear Sister Sally.” street.
44 h«v ye got that down ?”
“Yes."
“ Ti'ved in X,ondon last week.”

ye got down and spelt right?”
44 Yes—goon.” -
44 Thought Ide go into the country1 *hd 

take a ride.”’
44 Got that down right?”
44 Yes, yes—goon; don'tdetain 
•■I pay ye five shillings, don’t l, bv 

ami by ?”
Y os, yes—hut y
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7. THE OPEN POLAR SEA.
A Narrative of a Voyage of Discovery toward 

the North Pole, in the schooner United States, 
By Dr. Isaac 1. Hayes, Commander of the Ex- 
(»cdilion. Embellished with six fuil-page illus
trations, drawn by Harley, White, nnd others, 
from Dr. llayes’ Sketches, ihree full-page charts, 
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Hi■ cry
“ Mulilbach’s novel’s have a world-wide repu

tation, and are read with avidity, as fast 
sued from the press’.''—Springfield Rcouhlican.

“They are winning a wide und deserved pop
ularity in this country.”—State Journal.

in the y

r &
mTe

Either of the Novels sent free by mail to 
adpress on receipt of price.

January 18—lm.

The Baltimore Weekly Gazette, 1868.
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full O
rather than passiveness.’ 
field.Nor frequent sewing circles. 

Nor go round bogging for charitable pur- 
Nor read the paper the first in the 

Nor talk when I am sleepy.

For sale by all Booksellers.
January 25.poses, 

morning.
Nor sleep when I am talking. Nor trade 
off iny eluthes to wandering Italians for 
flower vases. Nor borrow money from 
iny vest pickets while I sleep. Nor hold 
a lookingglasS over my face at such times 
to make me tell all I know. She must 
believe in sudden attacks of chills and make 
allowances for their effect on the nervous 

When her “old bear” comes

LEND ME YOUR COUNTENANCE.

IF you want 
family cull

HORNING’S MAMMOTH CAT*
Middletown, Del.,

year

a good fikencss of yourself

\

■ ■ where you will get pictures from the beautiful’ -f 
little Pearl Ferrotype to the life-size Photograph.. &jg...

All who wish a correct likeness of themselves ‘ 
or friends should embrace this opportunity arid 
call at once. • |g|

Particular attention paid to copying dagmriflK H 
types or unibrotyp«* of dtiotaised persons into card B* 
or largo size Photographs.

A profile will be shown before the pictures ara 
finished.

A good assortment of Rustic and other Frames 
~*i baud.

It will afford us pleasure to have you call and H 
examine specimens. 1

January 4—tf

need not detain »astern.
homtfrom ‘ * a few friends” rather affection
ate, she must not wheedle him into trips 
to watering ylaces. A lady possessing the 
foregoing qualifications, pjstive and nega
tive, can hear of something to her advan
tage by addressing tbe undersigned, en
closing a red stomp. Al\ proposals must 
r*e accompanied with satisfactory evidence 
of the ability of the applicant to support n 
husband in the style to which he hus been 
accustomed.

me so.
“-That’s iny business, and uot yourn. 

Wal the old mare Imulked.”
“ Baulked is a hanl word ; can you 

spell baulked so that Sally will know what 
i£ means?”

** To be sure I can,” ■/, , ; :
« Wat I don’fc care éf ye «tu.
“ She would’nt g«i, so I lmkod hef.M 
“ Welt, go «»ii.”

Ljukedi- ^ her — licked her — licked

A S. ABLE & CO, 
Suu Iron Building, Baltimore, Md.

Middletown Furniture Warerooms.

JOSEPH II. ESOii
J. M. HORNINGHIKE AM* I.iqrOH STORE,

MIDDLETOWN, DEL. ;WE keep constantly on hand and manufac
ture to order Carriages of the latest styles 

and finished in the b«?st manner, as we employ 
none but first-class workmen and use only the 
best material.

Repairing executed with neatness and 
despatch.

All work warranted.

First Class Boarding House.
NO. 76 SHARP STREET,

McCURDY A CO. Publisher«, 
Cincjÿuat, O. t St. Louis, Mo.KEEPS constantly on hand nn assortment of ff *HE undersigned take Ibis method of notify- ZKIGLER,

FTHNJTrUK suitable to the market, eon- | • ing the publie that they have opened a | Philadelphia, Pa. 
sisting of

ARV'vt-n, » »•»•»«*!#
", Wen zo nn.”
4 r lïieke-Y her—licked her—licked her.”
44 Whut is the use of saying it sf> many 

times?”
" Nonee of yèr hupinoss. I pay you 

five shillings—licked ber«—Hclred her-— 
licked her—licked her liitvctl fitA-i licked 
h-r-----”

-
Jh re ultogetlier absurd to »ay that44 Man 

is not perfect.” Who ia there that has 
not met with many who were perfect stran
ger«, soirte Who were perfect rascals, aud 
not a few who were perfect fools ?

Gan a man who get* drunk <hv oxygen he 
t*aid to be air tight ?

February 22.—4m . BALTIMORE.
square from the B. and O. R. R. Depot, 

and three squares from the Eastern Shore 
Steamboat Wharf.

TICKS. GUSTAVUS WRIGHT, late of Cheater* 
ItX town, Kent county, Maryland, Informs hei 
friends and the public generally that ah«s will a«^ 
commodate, on reasonable terms, Transient. Pr 
man» nt and Table boarder*. J au. L—y.

WINE and LIQUOR STORE
LocatedCOTTAGE SUITS, LIVERY STABLE.In MWdletown, Del. opposite Davis’ Hotel, 

where they hare on hand a Wire und varied aa- 
sortaient of WINKS AND MOTORS, in hottl*» IJORSES AND CARRIAGES for hire at the 
and casks, which they otter on ndvantagaoaa I XA Stables of L. II. Davis' Middletown Hotel 
terms to the purchaser, at wholesale or retail. [ The horses are safe, and careful drivers wUl he 

jStt'-Also, a line assortment uf choice T»>BAC- provided when desired. Terms moderate. Ap- 
COCHIIAN ,V DAVIS. I ply to TIL'S. MURRAY,

Jan. t.—v, At the Stables.

Jan 4—tfBEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, WA8HSTANDS,
Parlor and Dining Room Furniture, &r.

Ali«0
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER. 

COFFINS of nil kind* and <>tvlf>s : M«*t«Uc Cs« 
i lu t«** I'iitcnl Burial Caacs to ordw . Jan.t.tf.

WRAPPING PAPIfR,

OLD NEWSPAPERS, fifty cents a hundred, 
for sale at thi* office.

Febryirr 1 tf.
hy

CO AND CIGARS. 
. 4— Ohio.J;
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